
Minutes of P&R District #1 BOD Meeting 

April 12, 2016 at 6pm 

 

Present: Larry Robinson, Richard Hull, Cathy Bohman, Dennis Schmitt, minutes Melanie Sinclair 

 

Previous Minutes: RH moved acceptance, DS seconded. All approved. 

Treasurer’s Report: RH reported an available balance of $17505.83 and submitted vouchers #78693 to 

78701 for a total of $2804.62 for approval RH moved to accept the Treasurer’s report, DS seconded. All 

approved. RH reported that beginning annual WS Audit report. US Census survey, over the next month. 

Calendar: LR reports that on  April 13 Fire Department representatives are coming out to talk about the 

levy. The Aging Mastery Program is going well, there will be a concert Saturday, and the usually 

scheduled usage.  

Old Business 

AED defibrillator-LR still working on getting this refurbished.  

LR reports that kitchen window installation is complete, needs painting. Window is performing well. 

Discussion about painting the new kitchen window, CB and DS will work to get it painted. 

DS reports on gravel placed around Gazebo, it is completed and looks good.  

GE still working on chimney repair. 

Freezer has been emoved. 

Sport Court on hold till next month. 

LR reports that the water to the Community Garden has been turned on. Repaired lines. 

Slip factor of floor in kitchen, CWC looked at options and their investigation determines that slip mats 

are not needed. 

RH discusses Grand Opening Gazebo Picnic May 22, 1pm to 3pm, and what food to serve at the picnic. 

LR will ask Norm about providing music.  

DS has seeded grass. 

New Business 

DS discusses purchase of new smaller mop and a wringer bucket will be purchased for the new mop. 

CB reports that podium donated by Tina will be kept by center and CB will repaint it.  

CB discusses emergency supply closet, and getting an update on what the CC should have on hand as an 

Emergency Shelter. Talked to Jefferson County Emergency Management, they told CB that nothing is 

required, and the Red Cross will supply all the supplies needed to run the shelter in the event of an 



emergency.  CB will create list of items that may be helpful to have on hand in case of catastrophe. 

Discussion about the food that is currently designated on reserve for disaster. 

CB recommends the purchase of two outdoor Dining Sets and several chairs with a total expenditure of 

approximately $600.00. RH moves that the tables and chairs be purchased for not more than $600.00, 

DS seconds.  

CB discusses large green tub of toys, and their disposition.  

RH brings up need for new Carpet Cleaner, purchasing a new shampooer is recommended, DS will take 

on the purchase of a new one.  

DS discusses removal of large wooden spools that have been abandoned on the CC property.  

DS wants to purchase wall mounted shelving to organize the water heater closet. DS will research. 

 

 

Meeting adjourned.7:11pm 


